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What’s New?

In This Issue

We are grateful for our funding sponsors. In
this quarter we added a new funding sponsor,
Sigma Computing, and renewed our existing
funding sponsor, Databricks. The funding
is vital to WiBD to continue our important
work and provide impactful programs to our
Women in Big Data community. We cannot
succeed without the generosity of our funding
sponsors. Thank you.

•
•
•
•
•

Get to know Sowmya Moni
Mentoring Program update
Meet Women in Big Data Executive Committee
new members
Women in Big Data around the globe
And more...

Around the World
For upcoming events, click here

Have You Met Her?
Interesting data and stats appear in a recent
report. The report shows that even with
our advances in bias awareness and gender
diversity training in the workplace, women
are still a small fraction of the technology
workforce. Check out the full report to learn
more about the current state of women’s
representation in the tech industry. A few
stats include:
•

•

Women hold just 26.7% of tech-related
jobs. The Total number of women in techrelated positions decreased by 2.1% from
2020 to 2021.
Only one in four software engineers is
female. Though trends indicate huge
potential job growth in computer science
roles, the percentage of women receiving
new computer science degrees has
recently declined by 18%.

Similar stats in another report with key
findings:
•
•
•

Only 24% of computing jobs are held by
women.
The percentage of female STEM graduates
is about 19%.
Women leave the tech industry at a 45%
higher rate than men.

Our work has just begun.

Let’s get to know Sowmya Moni,
Women in Big Data India chapter codirector.
Sowmya is a passionate, self-driven individual
motivated towards making societal impact. By
profession, she is a technology marketer with
22+ years of experience and expertise in go-tomarket strategy, market research, and influencer
relations. She is also a gender inclusivity and
diversity in leadership advocate.
Sowmya and the team tuned the India chapter
into a WiBD Foundation that runs as a not-forprofit Section 8 Company. It enables the mission
with a specific focus to bridge the divide between
industry and academia
and to improve women’s
representation in data and
allied fields at a grassroots
level in India. Its five
anchor programs—Vidya,
Saraswati, Gayatri, Shakti,
and Lakshmi—address all
target segments of women
pursuing education and
careers in data and digital
technologies.
Sowmya Moni
WiBD Chapter
co-director, India

Read the full blog and
meet this amazing person.

WiBD Global Mentoring Update
After providing mentoring services for
over 200 participants this spring and
summer, Women in Big Data is back at it
again.
•

Check out a summary of the autumn 2022
program line-up here.

•

Getting From Here to There returns with a new
focus.

•

Mentor in Tech International, offered by the
EMEA region of Women in Big Data, starts its
second cohort in October.

•

Gayatri, offered by the Women in Big Data India
chapter, continues with its six-month mentoring
engagement until December 2022.

•

Shakti, also offered by the Women in Big
Data India chapter, continues its six-month
engagement until December 2022.

Contact mentoring@womeninbigdata.org with your
questions about mentoring.

WiBD Global Executive New Members
We are excited to announce
updates to the Women in Big Data
Leadership Team!
Our new members are hard-working and
ambitious women, each with her own
admirable skills and goals. We look forward
to the innovation brought about by these
team members as they join hands with our
other inspirational key players and team
members.
Let’s meet and welcome our three
new members of the Global Executive
Committee: Sowmya Moni, Sampada
Regmi, and Meena Arunachalam. We also
want to take this opportunity to thank
two other members, Lilian Lau and Esther
Sánchez Alcalde, for their leadership and
support of the global executive committee
over the last two years. Lilian and Esther
completed their rotations on the committee
and moved on to other advisory roles. In
addition, existing members include Anjani
Phuyal, Radhika Rangarajan, Tina Rosario,
Naomi Molefe, and Shala Arshi.
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Women in Big Data Regions/Chapters
Americas Region

Sigma Computing: New Funding Sponsor
We’re excited to announce Sigma Computing as our
new funding sponsor in the U.S. As they note: “Sigma
Computing is proud to announce our sponsorship with
Women in Big Data! Women in Big Data is removing the
gender barrier to equitable success in technology and
business careers. As the big data industry grows, Sigma
will continue to empower women by creating opportunities
and enabling diversity and inclusivity in the workplace.”

Databricks Sponsorship
In addition, we are so grateful for Databricks’ sponsorship.
Databricks contribution is vital to continuing our important
work and to help us provide impactful programs to our
Women in Big Data community. We cannot succeed
without the generosity of supporters like Databricks. As
they note: “Databricks is thrilled to renew our sponsorship
with Women in Big Data! The organization’s mission to
connect and champion women in big data aligns with
our commitment to building a culture of belonging
and empowerment. We look forward to continuing our
partnership and further advancing our DEI initiatives.”

New Americas Regional Lead
Welcome, Meena Arunachalam, PhD, to your new role
as our Women in Big Data Americas Regional Lead.
The Americas region for WiBD covers 18 chapters and
over 10,000 members spanning the U.S., Canada,
and Latin America. Meena also joins the WiBD Global
Executive Committee to represent the Americas
Region. No stranger to Women in Big Data, Meena
has been instrumental to the growth and expansion
of our U.S. Northwest Chapter over the last several
years before recently transitioning out of that role. In
addition, Meena is Director and Principal Engineer in
the AI and Analytics Group at Intel Corp.

Dallas Fort Worth Chapter

New Chapter!
We are thrilled to announce the newest WiBD
chapter in the U.S. Our Dallas Fort Worth (DFW)
chapter is led by Swetha Valluri as the chapter
director and a strong core team of amazing
women: Annastacia Marchand, Autumn Barkhuff
(Cole), Josie Joseph, Karin Webb, Mythili
Devulapally, and Tris Matthews Loughead.
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Pittsburgh Chapter

Welcome New Director and Co-Director
Please join us to welcome Aruna Nadesan and
Anila Chander to WiBD leadership team as our new
Director and Co-Director for the WiBD Pittsburgh
Chapter. They will be working closely to bring
impactful programs and events to the community.

Bay Area Chapter

Girls in Tech Meetup
The Women in Big Data Bay Area chapter organized
a meetup in collaboration with Girls in Tech to host
a talk by Dr. Telle Whitney. Dr. Whitney, a computer
scientist and world-recognized expert on women and
technology, talked about the importance of risktaking at key junctures. She spoke about her own
journey, and how the five Cs—Courage, Creativity,
Curiosity, Confidence and Communication—helped
her navigate a constantly evolving landscape.

Career Advancement Webinar
The Women in Big Data Northwest Chapter
organized a webinar on “Career Advancement:
Bringing Value,” with Deborah Sgro. Deborah is a
technology career coach and also WiBD mentoring
program director.

SoCal Chapter

LATech4Good Meetup
The Women in Big Data Southern California
chapter organized a meetup in collaboration with
LATech4Good on a “Data Driven Approach to Equity.”
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Costa Rica Chapter

EMEA Region

Round Table in Paris
Women in Big Data Paris held a round
table at the BIG DATA & AI PARIS event to
discuss “Role models for women in tech,
from startups to big companies.” Speakers
included Caroline Ramade, Founder and CEO
of 50inTech, and Nelly Kambiwa, Financial
Inclusion Director MEA, Sopra Banking
Software. Co-moderators included Cécile
Boyeka, Senior Consultant Banking Sector,
IBM Interactive and WiBD Paris Chapter
Director, and Caroline Levy, Founder of
SuitUs and WiBD Paris Chapter co-Director.

Women in Big Data Brussels’ Podcast
A podcast by the WiBD Brussels chapter shared a discussion
about big data topics with diversity and inclusiveness in
mind, and how to inspire, connect, engage, and grow.
Discover, together with our guests, what you can do with
big data, how organizations and societies use it, and the
potential of big data to create a better future for everyone.
Check out the podcast episodes at
https://womeninbigdata.buzzsprout.com/
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South Asia Region
India Chapter

University-based Chapters
We are so excited with our WiBD universitybased chapters. The five chapters are:
Chapter name: WiBD, JSSATE Benguluru
Director: Dr. Nethravathi B
Chapter launch blog here.
Chapter name: WiBD, GSFC, Ahemdabad
Director: Dr. Avneet Saluja
Chapter name: WiBD, RYMEC, Bellary
Director: Dr. Anuradha S G
Chapter name: WiBD, Christ University, Pune
Director: Dr. Samiksha Shukla
Chapter name: WiBD, IGDTUW Delhi
Director: Dr. Jasdeep Dhanoa

Nepal Chapter

A Memorandum of Understanding
A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) has been signed with different
colleges to implement an Ambassadors program in Nepal.
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In-person Event
The chapter held an in-person event
on the topics “AWS Certification
Paths” by Mr. Dipak Poudel and
“Real-time data movement on AWS”
by Mr. Raju Mandal. The event
was attended by professionals and
students.

Celebration of Success
The chapter also hosted a small
event to celebrate the success
of Aaradhyaa Gyawali and Nikita
Shrestha (member of WiBD Nepal
core team), who are headed to the
U.S. for further studies.

In-person Event
WiBD Nepal members Anjali
Acharya, Nikita Shrestha and Laxmi
Tiwari facilitated “Introduction to
Data Science, Insights on Career in
Data” session.

Collaboration
The chapter collaborated with
Aiesec in Patan as a knowledge
partner. Members presented
sessions and a workshop on the
topic “Cyber Security.”
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Collaboration with AIML
The chapter also collaborated with AIML
Community as our community partner for:
•

An online event on “Neural Architecture
Search with Reinforcement Learning,” led
by Sijan Bhandari, a Machine Learning
Engineer.

•

A face-to-face event on “Data Science 101.”

Events
Click here for more events. And click here
for the blog coverage of the events.

Learn More











Follow us on Twitter @ datawomen
Join our WiBD LinkedIn Group Forum to officially become a WiBD member
Visit the WiBD LinkedIn page
Add WiBD to your LinkedIn profile
Post WiBD Pictures on Facebook
Instagram @womeninbigdataglobal #womeninbigdata
Find jobs on the WiBD Job Board
Post Videos on YouTube
Bookmark our website www.womeninbigdata.org
Sign up for your Local Meetup
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